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Curatorial Statement

Southern Africa’s graffiti heritage can be traced back as far as the Khoisan (the oldest people 
in the world) rock paintings. Therefore graffiti has existed longer than all forms of visual arts. 

The Khoisan documented various elements of their lives on stonewalls in caves. These can still 
be found in some sites preserving across the region. Highlighting graffiti’s ability to archive and 
preserve heritage. 

They often left messages for other travellers to find. The messages range from a number of 
things like the dangers that lie ahead to events that have taken place near by and the recording 
of spiritual journeys. Evidence that graffiti has always been used as a form of expression and 
a means to communicate a message.
When the colonialists arrived, the Khoisan were the first people they encountered. In the 
battles and wars that took place with the colonisers, the Khoisan often used graffiti to warn 
other groups of the eminent danger. When they fled from the Cape, they used graffiti to spread 
the word about the colonisers wherever they arrived. Likewise, when the colonisers brought 
slaves into the Cape of Good Hope, slaves often sent and spread messages through graffiti. 

The evidence can be found in some of the graffiti found in jail cells in the Slave Lodge as well as 
some Khoisan rock paintings found in the Cradle of Humankind, the Northern Cape and even 
as far as Botswana.

Graffiti played its most prominent role in South Africa during apartheid. Banned and 
imprisoned freedom fighters often only came to life through graffiti. Many of us only got to 
know what they were doing or what was being done to them through graffiti. 

Graffiti was also used as a means to spread information quickly and without a ‘paper trail’ so 
to speak. Information about rallies, ‘stay aways’ and boycotts was mostly publicised through 
graffiti. Likewise, social movements across the world have used graffiti as a means to spread 
the word. 

One of the methods that became the most popular in the repressive Apartheid regime was 
poster art. Stories that carried messages of people and organisations that demonstrated 
against subjugation such as; Thami Mnyele and The Medu Art Ensemble. 

These groups were often focuses of organised attack to quell their articulated rebellion against 
biased organisation. 

Exemplified in the targeted attack on a black township in the Northern Cape which saw some of 
the regime’s most brutal intolerance, employing the use of petrol bombs on offices, detaining 
activists and enforcing a State of Emergency, coercing one of its most prominent print shops 
Lesedi to shut down.

Street Talk explores visual culture on the street, history and memory while boldly leaping 
forward into the future to represent a changing South Africa and its social dynamics through 
graffiti and street art. We showcase and celebrate Africa and its diverse rich culture and styles 
through a print show by leading graffiti, print and graphic artists. 



Mak1one

Maxwell Southgate (Mak1one). Being born and raised in Mitchell’s Plain, Cape Town in the 
1970s meant (and for many, still means) living a life where putting food on the table was a 
daily battle, poverty was rife and choices were limited. Discovering the expressive medium of 
graffiti art in the late 1980's was a liberating and pivotal moment for me. It empowered me to 
express who I was and what I was thinking.

 The beauty of the art form is that it cuts across all boundaries – be they racial, financial, 
language or educational. All you need is a can, a surface and time to paint. This makes the 
art form an incredibly powerful one that has been used globally to engage with and speak on 
behalf of disenfranchised communities for decades.

 My first-hand appreciation of the value of this art form as a tool to empower disadvantaged 
communities and individuals – in particular youth – has led me to use my work to inspire oth-
ers to pursue their dreams and talents. The power of graffiti art to inform and challenge is 
harnessed in much of my work to bring social, educational and uplifting messages to those 
living in areas plagued by poverty and social injustice who often have limited access to infor-
mation.

 In addition to my own work on murals, I hold workshops at schools and work with partners 
whenever possible to access communities where graffiti art will have a positive impact.



Mak1one

A | Digital print |  Edition of 10  | R 3,500 | including frame at R 800 extra



Mak1one

B | Digital print |  Edition of 10  | R 3,500 | including frame at R 800 extra



Mak1one

C | Digital print |  Edition of 10  | R 3,500 | including frame at R 800 extra



Dreadr

Themba Malaza (Dreadr) from Johannesburg.Themba "DreadOne" Malaza is a pioneer in the 
Aerosol Art, a member of the international graffiti collective known as the X-Men World Wide 
Crew as well as the Mighty Mzantsi Street Exhibitz.

Produced murals throughout South Africa while being involved in numerous exhibitions, 
workshops and community-based projects.He is one of the founders of the influential Tabalaza 
Art Fair, a do-for-self mobile gallery movement showcasing Johannesburg's up-and-coming 
talent involved in visual and performance arts on a monthly basis.



Dreadr

But the Chain Remains | digital print | edition of 10 | R1,200 | including frame at R 800 extra 



Dreadr

Themba Hope | digital print | edition of 10 | R1,500 including frame at R 800 extra



HacOne

Mzwandile Buthelezi is a child of Soweto who found his cultural home in hip-hop on Jo’burg’s 
grungy streets in the 1990s. Graffiti afforded him the space to grow his artistic talent and find 
his voice as a socially conscious youth. With time, the attention to lettering and shading 
required by street art translated into a love for fonts and the digital colour palette employed by 
graphic designers. To augment his natural talent Buthelezi attained a National Graphic Design 
Diploma from the University of Johannesburg. In partnership with Wandile Msomi, Buthelezi is 
art director of Funisu Skateboards, a local brand that uses design to foster a culture of 
Afrocentrism in the skateboarding world. Their work gained international attention and was 
featured in the book Inside the World of Board Graphics. Buthelezi, who is committed to 
growing authentic African illustration and design styles, continues to travel around the 
continent to build networks of creative people committed to using design to make a positive 
change. In recognition of his presence on the African design scene he was selected as one of 
only four artists from the continent to create artwork for the Absolut Blank vodka international 
campaign. In 2013 he was selected as one of the 200 young South Africans to look out for by 
Mail and Guardian ...Mzwandile also contributes his time and craft to Liberty Asia, a network of 
non-governmental organizations in Asia committed to the fight against human trafficking.
His most recent work can be seen featured in some Jazz album covers.



HacOne

Izinja Zesound | digital print | edition of 10 | R2,500 including frame at R 800 extra



HacOne

Sihamba  Nabo | digital print | edition of 10 | R2,500 including frame at R 800 extra



Breeze Yoko

Breeze Yoko is a Johannesburg-based multidisciplinary artist specialising in video/film and 
graffiti. Yoko has participated in the Berlinale Talent Campus, and in urban art projects in South 
Africa, Botswana, Mozambique, Senegal, Germany, France, and many more. His films have won 
awards at the Tricontinental Film Festival, South Africa; Special mention in the Sienna Film 
Festival, Italy; and Dak’Art, Senegal. He recently painted over 13 countries traveling on the 
Invisible Borders Road trip overland from Lagos to Amsterdam. 

Breeze’s whimsical yet powerful murals unfurl a kind of humanity and beauty that re-imagine 
their environments. In a search for new methods to ‘read the city’, Yoko uses a visual 
vocabulary that addresses many different social and political issues. The work incorporates 
time as well as space in a fictional and experiential universe. By merging several seemingly 
incompatible worlds into a new universe, he finds that movement reveals an inherent 
awkwardness, a humour that echoes our own vulnerabilities. Yoko also considers movement 
as a metaphor for the ever-seeking man who experiences a continuous and constant change. 
His work is also concerned with pan-Africanism, and the reclaiming and forging of old and new 
“schemes, forms and strategies” in the realms of culture and politics.



Breeze Yoko

The Returning of Nostradamus | digital print | edition of 10 | R3,200 including frame at R 800 



Rasik

Rasik Green is a multi-media ‘artivist’. He coined the term artivist o express his desire to use art 
as a tool for social change. A child of Orlando West, Soweto, he has committed himself to the 
task of transforming the township environment into a street gallery that captures the stories 
of greatness of his community. 

 Rasik Green embarked on this creative journey in 1998. Since then, he has taken advantage of 
every educational opportunity that he was presented with to formalise and hone his 
intrinsic creative ability. He studied basic photography at the Alf Khumalo School of 
Photography in 2000 and went on to study Graphic Design at the Parktown Design College. In 
2009 he attained the qualification of Professional Printmaker from the Artist Proof Studio. In 
2011 he graduated with a BA in Multi-Media from the Greenside Design Centre. 

In 2003, together with Dice, another Soweto-based graffiti artist he launched the popular 
street clothing label, ‘25 ours Toyi-toyi!’

He is the artistic facilitator of Kgantsa ho Ganye, an after school arts programme that is run at 
Thabisang Primary in Orlando West. He also provides art education training for the Curriculum 
Development project (CDP) Presently he operates independently as Rasik Green, a multi 
media designer and graffiti writer.



Rasik

FACTORY FARM | digital print | edition of 10 | R2,500 including frame at R 800 extra



Rasik

VICTORIA’S FALL 2 | digital print | edition of 10 | R2,800 including frame at R 800 extra                      



Rasik

VICTORIA’S FALL  1 | digital print | edition of 10 | R3,800 including frame at R 800 extra                                  



Mr Fuzzy Slipperz

Lisolomzi Pikoli (Fuzzy Slippers) from Port Elizabeth/Pretoria, Is an independednt painter, 
illustrator, muralist and experimenter from Pretoria South Africa. He is fascinated with human 
figures and it’s relation to line, shape and form, as well as African mark making, pattern work, 
movement and time. He aims to illustrate and investigate man and it’s relation to the modern, 
natural and world unseen which is rather felt or imagined. Experimenting with street art/graffiti 
since his formative years out of the pure need and enjoyement of sharing art publicly.



Mr Fuzzy Slipperz

HER FLOWS | digital print | edition of 10 | R3,200 including frame at R 800 extra         



Mr Fuzzy Slipperz

MOTIONLESS RAIN | digital print | edition of 10 | R2,200 including frame at R 800 extra          



Mr Fuzzy Slipperz

MOTIONLESS SUNDANCE | digital print | edition of 10 | R2,200 including frame at R 800 extra



Nolan Dennis

Nolan Oswald Dennis is a [South] African artist, born in Lusaka, Zambia. After studying towards 
a politics and philosophy degree, Nolan completed a degree in Architecture at the University of 
the Witwatersrand and worked in architecture firms in Seoul, South Korea and Johannesburg, 
South Africa. He is now a full-time artist

His work explores notions of counter-memory and social fiction through fragmented 
engagements with historical archive; geospatial coding; and contemporary data systems 
(information distribution). He works in drawing, murals and installation, space, time and 
memory.

He currently lives and works in Johannesburg, South Africa and is represented by the 
Goodman Gallery. 



Nolan Dennis

interim structures 007 | digital print | edition of 5 | R4,000 including frame at R 800 extra



Nolan Dennis

interim structures 009 | digital print | edition of 5 | R4,000 including frame at R 800 extra



Sindiso Nyoni (R!ot)

Sindiso Nyoni is a Bulawayo (Zimbabwe) born, self developed Graphic artist who has been 
described as a contemporary illustrator, activist, street-artist, and multi-disciplinary graphic 
designer. 

Also known as R!OT, his work has been published locally; exhibited at International Biennial 
Poster Exhibitions and he has collaborated on projects which have won Cannes Lion awards. 
The Johannesburg based graphic artist, tackles some of Africa’s most pressing issues in the 
form of visual art. His work primarily consists of a pencil, ink, pastels, gauche, acrylic and digital 
media fusion, to create a subversive ‘street’ style. His work has been showcased locally as well 
as far afield as New York, London, Zagreb, and The Museum of Modern Art in Mexico City.



Sindiso Nyoni (R!ot)

My Africa Is | digital print | edition of 10 | R4,500 including frame at R 800 extra



Sindiso Nyoni (R!ot)

ZULU DIVA | digital print | edition of 25 | R3,500 including frame at R 800 extra



Sindiso Nyoni (R!ot)

R!OT I | digital print | edition of 10 | R 3,200 including frame at R 800 extra 



Sindiso Nyoni (R!ot)

R!OT II | digital print | edition of 10 | R 3,200 including frame at R 800 extra



Rayaan Cassiem

Born and raised in Cape Town, Rayaan was never found without a crayon, paintbrush or pencil 
in hand scribbling, doodling and painting for hours at a time. He completed a degree in graphic 
design at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology and inspiration for his work is drawn 
from a myriad of avenues including graphic design, comic books, animation, video games, fine 
art as well as graffiti and street art. Rayaan is also the founder of the illustration and design 
studio called BlkOps Creative. 

Rayaan’s artwork appeared alongside local and international artists as part of a group 
mixed-media exhibition called Co-Mix, at the Grahamstown National Arts Festival in 2011, 
followed by a group exhibition called CORE, in 2012. His politically charged, anti-war illustration 
– War is Terrorism, was featured in a group exhibition entitled 20 x 20 at the Mødestedet 
gallery in Aarhus, Denmark, in 2013. INTRINSIC marked his first solo exhibition effort at the Black 
Box gallery in August, 2013, followed by a group exhibition at Youngblood Gallery in Cape Town, 
called GRAFLIT – Graveyard literature in black and white – in September 2013. Rayaan was 
invited to paint a large-scale mural at the Al-Qasba Street Fiesta in Sharjah – United Arab 
Emirates in December 2013 along with the rest of the CORE artist collective. His artworks 
featured in a group exhibition at Two by Two Gallery in Newtown, Johannesburg alongside 
street artist Nic Hooper, called Media Monster, on the 24th April, 2014. The Paper Planes group 
exhibition held by Alexander’s Band and hosted at the 2015  Design Indaba Expo featured 
featured Rayaan’s artwork with a theme on local African Mythology and Folk stories. Rayaan is 
currently preparing for another group show at then new gallery in Loop Street, called 99Loop 
in Cape Town in April 2015



Rayaan Cassiem

A Homie A Day | digital print | edition of 10 | R2,800 including frame at R 800 extra 



Rayaan Cassiem

Hairs Hairlip | digital print | edition of 10 | R3,200 including frame at R 800 extra



Alphabet Zoo

Alphabet Zoo is a duo of young Johannesburg based traditional printmaking artists that formed 
a street-culture zine that invites collaboration from other young talented artists, illustrators, 
publishers and designers. Alphabet Zoo is made of two artist Minekulu Ngoyi and Isaac Zavale. 
Ngoyi and Zavale both studied at Artist Proof Studios and have been exhibiting on group shows 
and indiependent project for the past four years including…“Legends Of Culture”, 12 Decades- 
Maboneng, AS SEEN ON TV” Sibi Gallery, 'Johannesburg street' at Goethe on Main, 'AT HAND' 
Ithuba Arts Funds,Johannesburg to mansion a few.They work from their studio in Newtown 
and are involved with running the newly opened print studio ‘Prints on Paper’.



Alphabet Zoo

(Mine’nkulu Ngoyi) AMIN | digital print | edition of 10 | R 2700 including frame at R 800 extra 



Alphabet Zoo
(Isaak Zavale)

SAMORA MACHEL | digital print | edition of 10 R 2,700 including frame at R 800 extra



Catalogue layout and design by Neil Nieuwoudt 

www.hzrd.co.za
264 FOX STREET

ARTS ON MAIN 
MABONENG PRECINCT 
JOHANNESBURG CBD


